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TENDING DOWNM.
Another Weak Day on the Board of

Trade.

WHEAT LACKS BUYING SUPPORT.

Corn Shewing a Stronger Feeling, But
Closing Lower.

PROVISIONS FLUCTUATE WIDELY.

Comparatively LittleDoing in Stocks
on Wall Street.

CHICAGO.

[Special Telegram to the Globe. 1
Chicago, June 5.

—
During most of

the day the values of all commodities !
dealt in on "change ruled lower, bat be-
fore the close the feeling became much i
stronger, and the decline in most cases !
was recoveied. Shorts aided the reaction, j
!>ein^ liberal buyers. Thoro was also in
wheat some support from leading longs, \u25a0

although they were not nearly so active as i

before the disappearance of the Now York <

crowd. The receipts of grain continue j
liberal, the inspections to-day being 854 <

oars corn. 177 of oats and 97 of wheat, j
while 11,409 barrels of l.our were received.
The shipments aggregate 173,840 bushels i

©fcorn, 204,032 bushels oats, 51,063 bushels i
wheat, and b.:l2C> barrels flour. Vessel j
room was chartered for 300,000 bushels I
corn ami 120,000 bushels oats. The j
oilicial statement shows that Chicago !
elevators contain 5,839,867 bushels wheat,
3,229,328 of corn, 483,877 of oats, 776,266
of rye and 38,160 of barley, making a
grand total of 10,366,498 bushels against
10,378,910 a week ago. and 5,658,302 at
this period last year. Milwaukee ware- j
houses are ,-iored with 1,(J27,'J77 bushels of !
wheat, 19,615 of corn, 'J,iS2 of oats, 50,2G7
of rye.and 166,888 of barley.

The directors of the board of trade to
whom the McGeoch-Fowler squabble has
now been referred, met this afternoon, but
owing to other business were unwilling to
then touch p. matter promising to be both
unpleasant and lengthy, so they adjourned
until Wednesday afternoon without ac-
complishing anything. It is stated to-
day by McGeoch's attorney that a witness
of theirs named Canningham was attacked
and brutally beaten last night by Dan
Burke, a detective in employ of the Fow-
ler's. Cunningham is employed in Swift
riros". packing house, but for four years

\u25a0worked as tank man for the Fowlers. He
is expected :o testify to putting tallow in
tanks at the order of his former employ-
ers. Itis stated Burke questioned him as
to v.'u'it he was going to say, tried to intim-
idate him and finally forced him into a
quarrel, out of which Cunningham came
;o badly used up, he is now coniined to
his bed. Iti- expected investigation will
disclose some startling facts. It is cer-
tainly d& \u25a0 . . st deal of ili feel-

On the board to-d;;y there \v:is a moder- ;

ate busine— transacted in wheat, aud the I
feeHij;- was more than usually;
unsettled and somewhat feverish.
Prices fluctuated very frequently \
witv.:u;i moderate range, and averaged j
lower but rlosed higher. The weather was i

warmer. Receipts were fair and foreign
advices quoted wheat dull and tending |
downward, and weather favorable for the
growing crops. The market opened \£@
3oC lower than the closing figures on the
call yesterday afternoon, and then rallied
with numerous flunctnations, ?4@l%C forI
the various futures. This advance was at-
tributed to the firmness in winter wheat i
market?, and also to the advance of the j
local provision market. The market final- j
ly closed"!4 \u25a0» '/C higher than on 'change'
yesterday. Spring wheat was more free- j
lyoffered and lower. On the call there !
was a good demand for speculative grades
and although tho offerings were

'

free and values irregular, yet at the close j
prices were ',s and \'c higher than at 1:
o'clock. A trifle over a million bushels
changed hands.

Fioar was very quiet. Buyers showed
even more reluctance about purchasing

'
than usual, probably owing to the unset-
tled and rather weak feeling in wheat.
Exporter.- bought a few car-loads of low •
grades, but neith -:\u25a0 they nor local jobbers
evinced any inclination! to buy. hence
trade wa= very

-.;
Incorn a lair business was transacted

on shipping and speculative account. The
'

offerings were liberal and the market
ruled weak aad lower;inflnenoed by warm-
er weather, large receipts and the !
weakness in wheat, operators were again ;
inclined to sell and prices declined;',,
below the closing figures yesterday, rallied
a trifle, and finally closed '.{z^c lower
than on yesterday. No. 2 was in
moderate demand, and regular and gilt
edge receipts closed about 55%0. Short?, I
receipts lg@ }£q less. Prices ruled steady
on the call, and sellers asked %c more. A

'
good deal was taken on tha split, and G9O,- \
000 bushels sold. Offerings were free and |
demand quite active.

There was an active shipping demand
for oats, especially for No. 2 in store.
There were also fair offerings. Liberal
sales were made at 39V£@39%c. No. 2
white was also in fair request, but there
were ample offerings, and buyers would
pay only the inside prices of yesterday.
Rejected oats were sold altogether by sam-
ple. The feeling in the sample market
was rather easy. There was a fair demand
for */hite oats, but the offerings were quite
heavy. Rejected mixed rather dragged
sale. Not many No. 2 mixed were offered
by sample. Consignments of this grade
are generally ordered instore. Future de-
liveries were stronger. June was a shade
higher on the board, although the other
deliveries were not much changed. June
and July were bath in good request, the
more deferred futures being quieter. On
the call V'-iC higher figures had to be
paid.

Rye was quiet and easy, the demand was ;
light and there were fair offering? No 2
declined Kc. The Jnne option was £c

lower and the deferred future %c. In the
afternoon there was a further loss
ofabout }£c, but the feeling was rather
steady at the decline.
Local maltsters seemed tobebuying a little

more barley by sample, but there was suffi-
cient in the market tomeet all wants. Sales
were made altogether by sample, and
ranged at 41ft;55c, according to quality.
The tone of the market is still rather dull.

The market for hog products was quite
active, bat the feeling was greatly unset-
tled,and prices were very irregular. Trad-
ing in the mam was quite unsatisfactory.
The market was weak during|the early
part of the day, and prices ruled lower on
all the leading descriptions, but during
the latter part of the session a stronger
feeling was developed and the decline
iD values was fully recovered. The
interest centered chiefly in the more de-
ferred deliveries. The demand
was rather light. Foreign advices con-
tinue unfavorable to holders, prices being
again reduced Gd on lard and bacon.
Eastern markets also favored buyers to
some extent. The receipts of product were
moderate, and the shipments larger on all
kinds,' being for the day 1,580 barrels of
pork, :> .Y_'7.-> pounds of lard and 2,572,706
pounds ct meats. Five cents higher was
paid for hogs at the stock yards and the
market was more active, both on packing
and shipping account. About 16,000 ani-
mals arrived. Pork was very liber-
ally offered during the opening
hoars on the board. There was
a good demand at the reduction in prices
of 20 1??, 2.1c, which was allowed. Later in
the day the feeling became firmer, and the
decline was recovered. In the afternoon
aslight gain ofabout ."is was made and sus-
tained, and the tone of the market was
stronger. Considerable interest was mai.i-
fested in the lard market, especially in the
more deferred deliveries. Prices fluctuat-
ed widely, and trading was very unsatis-
factory. Early in the day a decline of S
@,l}ic was suffered, but rallied again 20
(a 30c and closed steady. Prices' were
firmer and just a shade higher than this

'
on the call.

>EW 10RK.

L Special Telegram to the Globe. 1
New Yoek, June the

dullness during the early part of the day,
stocks were very well held, the opening
prices showing gains over last evening.
Jersey Central continued the favorite, and
was quoted at 85 shortly after business
commenced. The Omahas did not stand
up as well as St. Paul. The notice of the
issue of additional stock in thoir case
caused quite a weakness, and the common
dropped to 45 with sales of preferred at
104. The market became quite sluggish
during the middle of the day. In the last
hour prices improved, and there was some
very confident buying particularly of St.
Paul and Union Pacific. The
coalers became quite active, as did
Louisville and Nashville. Stocks seem to
advance more easily than they decline, and
the prospects for bettor prices seem to im-
prove. The earnings of the several roads
for the fourth week in May are as follows:
The Missouri Facia c system increased
$204,000; Northern Pacific |22,000; Omaha
$8,000; Louisviile & Nashville $33,000;
Manitoba on the other hand decreased
$64,000, and the stock ruled weak in conse-
quence. The weakness yesterday was
brought about by the at first Mysterious
shipping away of St. Paul stock, afterward
explained by the announcement that the
stockholders in the St. Paul company
voted to issue $3,000,000 of new stock.
The entire amount was taken
by Milwaukee stockholders. Itis stated on
good authority that the company owed
President Mitchell a considerable amount
of money, and that this stock wa3 accepted
inpayment of his claim. Some thought
the selling of St.Paul was occasioned by
what was called a Keene-Woershoff attack,
intended to promote the covering of shorts
or possibly to secure long stock. Arumor
has been current to the effect that Mr.
Keene, having been successful in a contest
with the Standard Oilpeople in petroleum,
proposed to endeavor to beat that corpora-
tion inSt. Paul of which Mr. Rockfeller,
at least, is supposed to be long. Thtn
came the news that the Omaha company
has decided to water its stock, and very
soon formal notice to that effect was read
in the Exchange. The :notice stated the
()maha compauy would issue at its con-
venience afte:- thirty da:, s from date acI-
ditionr.l stock at the rate of $10,000 per
mile of the preferred and $15,000 per mile
of ooiamon for the construction of fifty
miles of new road, forty miles on the
Superior branch and ten miles on the Bay-
field line, both in Wisconsin. The amount
of preferred stock would be 5,043 shares,
common 7,564 shares. Bonds on these
branches were listed a few mouths ago.

Remember This.
Ifyou arc sirk Hop Bitters will surely aid

Nature in making you well when all el-e' fails
Ifyon are costive or dyspeptic, orare raffer-

ingfrom any other of the numerous diseases of
Ibe Btomach or bovrels, itis your own fault if
you remain ill,forHop Bitters are a sovereign
remedy in all such complaints.

Ifyou are wasting away with any form of
Kidney disease, stop tempting Death this mo-ment, and tun fora cure to HopBitter.Ifyou are sick with that terrible sicknessNervousness, you willfind a "Balm in Gilead"
in the use ofHop Bitters.

Ifyou are a frequenter, or a resident of a
miasmatic district, barricade your bystem
against the scourge of all countries— malarial,
epidemic, bilious, and intermittent fevers— bythe use of Hop Bitters.

Ifyou have rough, pimply or sallow skin, badbreath, pains and aches and feel miserable gen-erally, Hop Bitters will give you fair skin, richblood, and sweetest breath, health and comfort.Inshort they cure all Diseases of the stomach,Bowels, Blood, Liver, Nerves, Kidneys, Bright's
Disease. $500 willbe paid fora case they will
not cure or help.

That poor, bedridden, invalid •wife, sister,
mother or daughter. caH be made the picture of
health, bya few bottles of HopBitters, costingbut a trifle. Will you let them suffer ?

Duluth Market.
[Special Telegram to the Globo.

Duluth, June s.—The markets on 'change
to-day were somewhat lower, and but little
business was done; No. 1 hard, in round lot>
offered at 1.17},^, 1.1U&bid; one car sold at
1.16>£; two oars ofNo. 2 hard sold at 1 12--.17 was bid forNo.1hard the last half ofJune j
year wheat offered at 1.14. Oats. No. 2 mixed'
on track, offered at 43,H'c; 40c bid. Wb
ceipte 20,181; instore 828,036. Com, in store:73,3:0.

THE OLD WORLD.
GREATBRITAIN.

London, June 5.
—

Geo. Smythe, arrested
at Birmingham yesterday, after avowing
he was an American Fenian, and while
practicing witha revolver in a yard at a
tavern, was taken to court this morning.
Ittranspired that Smythe had been drink-
ingheavily, and when he made the state-
ment when arrested was under theinfluence
of liquor. A fine for inebriety was im-
posed by the court.

London, June s.—LordDufferin, British
ambassador at Constantinople, has been
decorated with the grand cross of the order
of the Bath.

London, June 5.
—The summer meeting

at Ascot Heath opened to-day and con-
tinues four days. The race for the gold
vase, value 230 sovereigns, given by her
majesty, was won by J. Johnstone'a Border
Minstrel, R. Nnet's Pagroscope second,
LordRosberry's Bonny Jean, third. Six
starters.

The race for the Prince of Wales stakes
for three-year-olds was won by Lord Fal-
mouth's Galliard, who ran third in the
race for the Derby, Duke of Hamilton's
Ossian, second; Lord Bradford's Laoccono,
third.

The race for the Ascot stakes handicap,
was won by EL Jardine's Ihmail, Lord

[ Caldon'a Witchcraft second, Sir F. John-
ston's Thebois third. Seven ran.

A dispatch to the Standard from
Sierra Leone states that King Koffee Kal-
kali, author of the late war in Ashantee,
has been forcibly restored to the throne.
ABritish envoy has been sent to Comassie
to endeavor to arrange a peaceable under-
standing of the difficulties.

Lohdoh, June 5.
—

The bill to prevent
corrupt practices at elections passed it3
second reading in thejeommons last even-
ing.

London, June s.—ln the recent debate
in the commons Sir William Harcourt,
home secretary, implied that Lord Rose-
berry, in the capacity of under secretary
for the home department, was specially
charged with Scotch interests, merely as a
temporary plan intended to propitiate
Scotch members. This statement of the
home secretary has offended Lord Rose-
berry, who,on entering the house of lords
to-day, took a seat apart from his col-
leagues, evidently threatened to resign,
and it is asserted has already written
Gladstone, acquainting him of his inten-
tions. Itis stillhoped the matter will be
settled.

Dublin, June s.—Edward Harrington
editor of the Kerry Sentinel, and the print-
er of that paper have oach been sentenced
to six months'iniprisontnent on account of
the publication in the oilice of the Sentinel
of a placard inviting persons who wished
to jointhelnvinuibles to attend a meeting.
They will appeal from their sentences.
Two compositors on the paper, pleaded
guilty to assisting in the publication of
the placard and each was scmtanced to two
months' imprisonment.

FRAN"CIO.

Pabis, Jane s.— Marquis Tzrg, Chinese
jrepresentative at Paris, London and St.
!Petersburg, and who represented China at
the coronation of the czar, has been inter-
viewed at Moscow. He says the diplomat-
ic relations between France and China
would cartainly cease if the former over-
ran Tonmiin without having previously
arranged withChina. He said he doubt-
ed whether the mission co Pekin of Tricon,
the new French representative, would suc-
ceed, as he would offer even less reasona-
ble teruss than those contained in the ad-
equate treaty offered by Bouree, the retir-
ing representative.

He said China would not act rashly but
the situation might become dangerous,
owing to the existence of a Chinese war
party. China has decided to recognize
the treaty of 18G2 in regard to Cochin
China, and even that of1674 provided that
France intervened in Tonquin affairs sole-
ly at the request of China's vassal. The
king of Annem is regarded by France as
rendering voidChina's suzeranti ot Annam.
Even ifChina remained neutral, France
would probably have to make, in order to
insure her success in Tonquin, sacrifices
ten times greater than she need to antici-
pate.

Paris, June 5.
—

The officialreport from
Tonquin in regard to the recent hostilities
near Honoi states that Captain Riviere
was killed while endeavoring to prevent
the capture of a gun, which was subse-
quently recovered. The French column
retreated in good order. The wounded
were carried back to Honoi and the dead
left behind. The enemy lost 113 men. The
situation at Honoi is reassuring. Two
companies of troops started from Haip-
pong for Honoi on the 27th nit. The com-
mander of Fort Nomdinh telegraphs he is
able to repel any attack.

GERMANY

Beklin, June 5.
—

Official information
has been received from Gastien that the
Emperor William willarrive there in the
latter part of July, willremain three weeks
and willreceive a visit from the Emperor
Francis Joseph of Austria.

Berlin, June 5.
—

One hundred and
forty-three 6oldiers stationed at Poses
were accidentally poisoned. /The condition
of the men is dangerous.

The North German Gazette denies that
Bismarck consulted the judicial authori-
ties in relation to the dissolution of the
federal treaty witha view to abolishing the
reichstag.

Beelin, June 5.
—

A bill modifying the
May laws ha3been prepared. Itis some-
what extended, but the provisions are in
substance that the saying of mass and dis-
pensing of the sacraments are to be al-
lowed in consideration of the recognition
ofthe modified rule in regard to the duty
of giving notice of church appointments to
the government. Itabolishes the obliga-
tion to give notice to the government of
changes in unbeninced curacies orof ap-
pointments by incumbents of representa-
tives, unless the appointees are to fulfilthe
functions of vicars. The jurisdiction of
the ecclesiastical court is abolished, ex-
cept as regards the duty of giving notice
to it of the appointment of teachers in
seminaries, and as toquestions of disci-
pline and olerical rights. The appoint-
ment can only be objected to on the
grounds of affecting the position of the in-
cumbent as a citizen. Appeal is allowed
to the minister of worship.

RUSSIA.
London, June s.—The Daily News cor-

respondent at Berlin says the mayor of
Moscow has gone to his estate in Lam
bauer or in other words,been banished for
having expressed the hope inhis speech
at the banquet to the mayors of cities
during the coronation festivities that the
czar would institute a constitutional
regime.

Advices received irora Pierra Leone un-

der date of May 24 are that fifty'persons
were roasted alive for witchoraf t inthe Sher
broo district

ITALY.

Rome, June 5.
—Itis the intention of the

Vatican to express its thanks to Great
Britain for the aid extended the Catholic
missionaries in Soudan.

THE MEDICS.

Convention ot the National Medical Asso-
ciation »t Cleveland

—
Interesting Ad-

dress by tne President.

Cleveland, 0., June 5.
—

The thirty-
fourth annual meeting of the American
Medical association began to-day in Case
hall, about a thousand distinguished phy-
sicians from all parts of the country at-
tending. General Ed. S. Meyer delivered
an eloquent address of welcome. The
programme of the session including enter-
tainments was read and Dr.Jno. L. Atlee,
of Pennsylvania, delivered the annual ad-
dress consisting largely of reminiscences
of early medical life, having graduated
sixty-three years ago. In his speech he
said: We meet here to engage earnestly
in furthering the interests and object
of medical progression; vte come
tDgether fiom all parts of the broad
country, charged with these great respon-
sibilities. Itis fittingto express here deep
regret at the absence from our councils of
delegates from the Medical society of the
state of New York. Let ns hope this ab
seuce may be only temporary, and at the
next meeting every state may be repre-
sented. Let me impress upon the mind of
every member of the profession the ne-
cessity of strict and undivided attention
to the duties of his high calling. When
you undertake the case of a patient your
whole duty belongs to him. An inter-
mission of a single visit on your
part may be the sacrifice of
the life of your pa'ient. Above all
things ever strive to maintain the honor
aud dignity of the profession. Let no
selfish or mercenary consideration deter
you from serving the laws laid down in
our noble code of medical ethics. Culti-
vate friendly relations with your local
medical brethren, most particularly the
younger, and regulate your intercourse
with allmen in such a way as to cast no
stain upon the honor of the profession
which is in your keeping. In my day,
previous to the establishment of medical
societies, Ihave eeeu many disastrous
effects from the want of brotherly consid-
eration and kindness. The medical men
of that day were often in difficultiei.
Patients would be taken from one phy-
sician to another without ceremony,
and so great was the jeaiousy that for
more than twenty jears »fter my gradua-
tion itwas impossible for a medical socie-
ty to exist in my native city aud county.
Instead of being taken by the hand byold-
er physicians every obstacle was thrown in
my path. Consultations were refused. The
treatment of my patients was unfavorably
criticised. By the establishcueiit ofmedi-
cal societies and the adoption of a code of
ethics a wonderful change has been effect-
ed. We how feel it our
duty to sustnin our younger
brethren, treat them with courtesy
and kindness, save them from their errors,
and encourage them inall their good work.
Had the adoption of the Code of Ethics
no other result, itwould have been an in-
valuabie blessing to the profession, but it

.has accomplished more. It has put the
seal of condemnation upon all "isms" and
developed an esprit J9 corn^ thu' has en-
larged the boundaries of our science and
greatly increased the usefulness and social
standing of tho profession. At the close of
a long life-, one devoted unreservedly to
the study abd practice ofmedicine, Iwill
say that notwithstanding its
uncertainties, its fatigue*, its anxieties, its
bitter disappointments, Iam satisfied that
in noother career can a man more fully
accomplish his whole doty to God and his
fellow men, so that when life here is end-
ed itcan be truly said of him, as was said
of him whom we should imitate '"He went
about doing good."

The afternoon was devoted to the con-
sideration ofmedical and surgical topics.
The members divided into seven sections,
meeting indifferent halls for the specific
work.

Made a Good Stake.

ISpecial Telegram to the Globe. ]
Richmond, Ind., June 5.

—
The location

of the capital of Dakota at Bismarck
placed ElijahCoffin,teller of the Richmond
National bank,in a position to make $100.-
--000 by simply signing a deed for a piece
of farm property adjacent to the town
that he purchased of the heirs in Phila-
delphia less than two weeks ago. He had
an offer of that amount for his bargain, in
case the capital was located there, from a
syndicate. He recently made other in-
vestment-there, of which the profits, if
sold now, would be as much more.

'» he Telegraphers' .Strike.
[Sjecial Telegram to th<> Globe.]

Chicago, June 5.—The officers and heads.
of departments of the Western Union
Telegraph company do not think there
is any probability of the threatened strike
of the New York telegraphers reaching to
Chicago. The operators here are well
paid, and have made no complaint of Sun-
day work. The telegraphers, themstlve.-.
willnot express any opinion, aud the sec-
retary of the union could not be found, so
the feeling of the brotherhood on the
strike question was not obtainable.

The Bayview Strike.
LSpseial Telegram to the Globe.]

Milwaukee, June ">.
—

The strike of the
iron workers at Bayview does not promise
to terminate for some time yet. The
North Chicago Rolling Millcompany has
declared itself willingto sign the scale un-
der which the men have been working the
past year, but refuses to agree to pay men
every two weeks instead of monthly, as at
present. Indeed, itis generally reported
and credited among the men, that the
company is inno particular hurry to oome
to terms with them, as repairs are to be
made insome of the departments that will
require two or three weeks to finish. On
the other hand, the men believe that the
mills will not be started up for some
time, even if a settlement is effected now,
and think they will lose nothing by hold-
ing out in their demand for bi-weekly pay-
ments. This afternoon a workman said
he believed the trouble would terminate in
ter days or two weeks. It was his idea
that the necessary repairs would be com-
pleted in that time, when work would be
resumed. He said that itwas his opinion
that the rail mill would soon be converted
into a nail mill,and that itwould run con-
tinuously.

Pittsfoed, Ma6s., Sept. 23, 1378.
Siks—lhave taken Hop Bitters and recom-

mend them to others, as Ifound them very
beneficial.

MBS. J. W. TULLER,
Sec. Women's Christian Temperance Union.

WASHINGTON.
Washington, Jane 5.

—Judge Lawrence,
firstcomptroller of the treasury, has given
an opinion in the matter of the right of
the Utah &,Northern Railway company to
pay men for services rendered incarrying
mails for the United States. He holds as
follows: First, that the act of March 3,
1873, gives no right to any officer of the
government to withhold from a railway
company which did not receive aid insub-
sidy bonds of the United States payment
for compensation earned by it incarrying
mails, even though such company is con-
trolled by a bond subsidized railway com-
pany; second, that neither the so-called
Thurman act of May 6, 1873, nor the act of
March 3, 1879, gives any authority to with-
hold such compensation from a railway
company which received no aid in subsidy
of ihe United States. Third—That stat-
utes relating to bond subsidized Pacific
railway company do not repeal or in any
manner interfere with statutes giving
jurisdiction to the accounting officers of
the treasury departments. Fourth

—
That |

the Utah &Northern Railway company is
entitled to payment from the United
States in pursuance of the regulations of
the postoliice department. Tnis decision
finally determines in favor of the Pacific
Railway company the long pending con-
troversy as to their right to receive pay-
ment in cash for mail transportation ser-
vices to the government on leased or non-
subsidized portions of their lines.

The comptroller says the question as a
whole applies not only to compensation j
for mail service but to allother servics for
the United States on unsubsidized roads
and involves several million dollars.

THE HILL INVESTIGATIONCOIIMITIEE
resumed its session. Thomas, counsel for
Hill, objected to the charges filed by
Murch, upon the ground that they are not
specific and delinite, whereupon Coleman,
counsel for Murch, submitted a specific
charge, that in 1877 Hillentered iuto cer-
tain contracts which were grossly unfair to
the government, and that he agreed to pay
certain contractors far in excess of the
real value of the materials furnished and
the work to be performed. In support of
this charge Wm. G. Stinemetz, of New
York, an expert, was called to testify to
the relative construction of the public
building at Philadelphia. He explained
to the committee the difference between
quarry dimensions and net dimensions,
the former being cubic dimensions
stone as taken from the quarry
and the latter cubic dimensions
based upon the space which the stone will
occupy in the building. Stinemetz stated
that inmaking contracts itwas the custom
to stipulate the dimensions. In the case
of the Philadelphia building. Hillhad con
tracted for quarry dimensions, and in this
way compelled the government to paygreat-
lyin excess of the market value of the
stone actually used. He further testified
he had made computations from the plans
furnished him by the architect's office of
the Philadelphia building, the actual cost
of several stones and the market value of
the same, based upon their true or net di-
mensions.

Stinemetz stated if time was allowed
himhe could, by computing each stone,
show the aggregate amount paid by the
government for stone used in thi? build-
ing in excess of its market value. Cole-
man stated to the commiltoe it w.i3 the
purpose of the prosecution of the case of
this Philadelphia building to show the
amount of money which the government
through Hill'scontracts had been compell-
ed to pay in excess of the market value of
the materials used; that the computations
were necessarily flow, and further time
would be required before going on with
this branch of the investigation. After
some consultations between the com-
mittee and counsel it wa3 agreed
that Stinemetz should submit his calcula-
tions for the stones in each course, and
they should be taken as an average for the
entire building. Thomas, for the defense,
gave notice they would ask the committee
to summon every witness mentioned in
the papers of the prosecution, and they
would insist upon the right to cross-exam-
ine them. Adjourned until Monday next.

THE STAB BOUTES.

Inthe star route trial Merrick entered
into a long explanation ®f the law 3bear-
ingon conspiracies and quote d legal de-
cisions insupport of his declaration that
the charge in the present case had been
fullyestablished.

Merrick compared the evidence given
by Dorsey and Rordell, and read copious
extracts from the reports of Dorsey's ex-
amination, calling particular attention to
the number of"Idon't remember" answers
returned by witness. Adjourned.

ANOFFICER INSANE.
Capt. John P. Walker, Third cavalry, re-

cently court martialed and censured, has
ltft for Apache without leave, and is wan-
dering about New Mexico. He willbe ar-
rested and examined by a medical board
as to his sanity.

A LAND GBANT DISPUTE.

Representatives Cobb, of Indiana, Dunn
and Rosecrans have through an attorney,
sent a communication to Secretary Teller,
asking him not to allow the filing on rec-
ord of the interior department any mort-
gage made by the New Orleans Pacific
Railroad company upon land originally I
granted the New Orleans, Baton Rouge &
Vicksburg Railroad company and by the
iatter transferred to the corporation first
named. The memorialists assert such
mortgage has been executed, and is to be i
used as a basis forland grant bonds; that I
the contemplated transaction is in viola-
tion of law, and there are grave doubts as
to the right of the New Orleans Pacific
company to avail itself of this land g'ant
in any way whatever. Cobb, Dnnn and
Kosecrans also filed with Secretary Teller
a protest against any action on
his part which would result in
the issuance of certificates to the Southern
Pacific Railroad company for lands
originally granted the Texas Pacific com-
pany. They assert these lands were de-
clared forfeited by the jndicary committee
of the house of representatives of the
forty-seventh congress; that tho billfor the
consolidation of the Southern Pacific and
Texas Pacific roads, by which the former
hoped to acquire a shadow of itle to the
lands, was twice defeated in the house, and
the Southern Pacific company could not.
by assignment from the Texas Pacific com-
pany, acquire any valid title to the latter's
land grant.

HOG CHOLEBA.
Itis 3aid, by officers of the department

of agriculture, that ho;j cholera is practic-
ally exterminated. Unsuccessful attempts
have been made for weeks to secure virus
from infected hogs for experimental pur-
poses .

A BEVENUE DECISION.

The commissioner of internal revenue
has decided that die?, rolls and plates that
have been used by the government in

printing labels and wrappers bearing an
internal revenue stamp cannot be returned
to the original owners.

APPOINTMENTS.
The president has appointed David S.

Hoffman register of the land office at Lake
City, <?01., and James M. Haworth, of
Olathe, Kas, Indian school superintend-
ent.

THE SUGAB DBAWBACK.
The secretary of the treasury has in-

structed collectors of customs inregard to
the drawback on sugar under the tariff act
of March 3, 1883, fixing the followingrates
until Sept. 1, 1883: On refined loaf, cut
loaf, granulated and powdered sugar, stove
dried or dried by other equally effective
process, two and eighty-two one-hun-
dredths cents per pound. On refined
white coffee sugar, undried and above No.
20 Dutch standard incolor, two and twen-
ty-ei^ht one-hundredth 3cents per pound.
On all grades of refined coffee sugar,
No 20 Dutch standard and below in color,
one and eighty-four one handredths cents
per pound. On syrup resulting entirely
from the refining of the above enumerated
imported materials, four cents per pound.
The allowance on sugar willbe subject to
a deduction of 1 per centum, and the al-
lowance on syrup to a deduction of 10
per centum as prescribed by law. Mean-
while a comissionis to be appointed, con-
sisting ofGeo. Keyes, sugar examiner, Bos-
ton; Ira Ayer, Jr., special treasury agent,
New York, and one refiner to be selected
by the trade at New York, to determine the
proper rate of drawback on sugar and
eyropa under act referred to.

CASUALTIES.
THE BEIDGE INQUEST.

New Yoek, Jnne 5.
—

The Brooklyn brilge
disaster inquest waa continued this after-
noon. The acting president of the bridge
trustees testified there were fiftyper cent,
less people on the bridge at the time of
the accident than on previous days. All
the policemen in the city could not have
stemmed the tide of humanity that rushed
aver the stairway at the time of the panic.
People would not obey the police, but were
absolutely crazed with fear. He did not
see how the stairways could be done away
with, and they were not built witha view
to lessening any expense. The weakest
part of the bridge, which is near the an-
chorage, was capable of sustaining a
weight of 05,000 tons. At very most the
weight which the bridge will have to bear
is estimated at 7.000, so itcould be consid-
ered as absolutely safe.

Detective < TConner thought ten police-
men in uniform could have stemmed the
panic, and averted the catastrophe.

J. Kirchhoff, of Brooklyn, thought the
panic was dne to the action of the bridge
policemen who ordered the crowds to go
back to New York, thus bringing about the
crush.

The jury after an hour's deliberation,
returned with a verdict, in which they
found '-the death of the victims resulted
from suffocation bybeing trampled upon,"
and also found the \u25a0•officers and trustees
responsible in not having the bridge prop-
erly policed, recommended that the accom-
modations for foot passengers be im-
proved."'

BOILEQ EXPLOSION.
Memphis, June s.—By ths explosion of

a boiler of a pile driver of the engine on
the Memphis <t Charleston railroad yester-
day near Lagrange, Term., Engineer Har-
ryRoberts, and fireman Lee Transcomb
were kilied outright, Tom Farr Smith, en-
gineer, and a man named Tom Atkins
seriously injured. Roberts was formerly
engineer on the river, and leaves a wife
and three children livingat Tuka, Mars.

babhuh's ciiicus fire.

Chicago, June 5.
—

When the alarm was
turned onat 2 o'clock this morning caused
by the discovery that Barnuurs circu3 was
on fire, the department responded quickly,
but before any engine was brought into
action the destruction of the main tent
was complete. Several streams were
played on the blaze and succeeded in pre-
venting the spread of the fire to the ad-
joingcanvas under which were the cages
of wild beasts. The flames ran np th3
canvas to the center pole ina twinkling,
and a gorgeous scene was presented on
the lake front for a few minutes, Michi-
ban avenue five blocks away being as
bright as day, while the shipping lying in
the harbor was clearly outlined. The tugs
inthe harbor added to the uproar by the
incessant screaming of their whistles.
The canvas and guy rope being destroyed,
the center poles were precipitated to
the ground, crushing the private boxes
and causing a fire in among the reserved
seats, entailing their almost complete de-
struction. The night watchman in charge
of the stable tent was apprised in time to
enable the hostlers to lead out all the
horses quietly.- The wild animals had all

j been locked up for the niyht and as they
could not see the names were inno sense
panic-stricken, although the smell of
smoke appeared to excite some of them.

IThe actual property loss is estimated at
$15,000 or $16,000 with no insurance, but
the interruption of the performance may
necessarily amount very considerably to
the showmen. The canvas destroyed cov-

j ered six acres of ground and is claimed to
bo the largest single ova in the woild.
The management had a duplicate on hand,
and in the event the costumes are not en-
tirely destroyed expect to throw the show
open again this evening.

CEUSnED BY A BUNAWAT.
TjjOY,June s.—This morning Mr.and Mrs.

Maxon, of New York, son and niece, hav-
ing completed a vacation at Brunswick,
started with the driver of a wagon for
Troy. Entering the city the horses ran
away, the wagon was overturned, Mrs.
Maxon pinned to the ground and terribly
crushed. She cannot recover. The four
others were seriously injured.

The Veto Valid.
Boston, June 6.

—
The supreme court

decided that the veto of the union safety
deposit billis valid,because itwas written
by the governor*and signed when he was
in the state, and was afterwards sent inby
a messenger under his directions. The
fact that it was transmitted when he was
out of the state is held to be immaterial so
long aa the official act was performed
within the state in a proper manner, and
neither he nor the lieutenant governor
even disavowed that act.

Gov. Butler sent a message to the legis-
lature this afternoon in which he says he
will allow bills appropriating money for
the various state charitable institutions to
become laws without his signature, be-
cause further contention would be useless.
He, however, pronounces against the reck-
less waste of money which would result
from the passage of these bills, and claims
these institutions can be conducted at a
greatly reduced cost.
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The silver medal given to each promi-
nent representative of the pre;s at Moscow
is finely engraved with the imperial crownand the word correspondent on the reverse.
The government otfers them board and
lodging during their stay, and Mr.Krow-skowsky has orders from the court to pay
their traveling expenses.

A Southern journal says there are three
seasons in Florida—

the orange, vegetable
and invalid, the last paying the best. In
the summer the Floridians live on yams
and sugar-cane, and in the winter onYankees.

-A.. PUGH
Wholesale and Retail Dealer in

pßpfl
*A?Hi\TOH.

Sole Shipper to tho Northwest of
Philadelphia, and Beading

Anthracite Coal,
And Dealor inall Grade?

BITUMINOUS GOAL
Support the only competition to the FUEL

BIN(iby sending me your orders and cetttrnFULLWEIGHT, CLEAN COAL and PROMPT
DELIVERY.

OFFICE KE3IO7ED—32B Jackson Btreet, on.
der Dawson'6 bank.

Retail Yard—Cor. Fojyth and Jackson'Sts.

AMUSEMENTS.

MARKETHALL
Umrsiav Evening. June 7,

IKj^v-^;rr-1"**•*<". I.'>.-i-/, "•,' *.i"f.i ii*i
i

\u25a0 r**,',' '\u25a0'.{

OOLORED.IIMJERT COfIPASY
Best Colored Vocalists Living.

NOT "JUBILEE SINGERS,"
15ut a Legitimate ;ivAHighly Entertaining

VOCAL MEDLEY CONCERT!
Ninth Year of Continued Success.

Admission 50 cents. Children 25 cents, lie-
served seat.- 75 cents. The elerated s tats ainr-
ranged toi the Thomas Festival wi!i remain for
this concert. Reserved seats forsale at Myers
&Finch's, No. 4 W. Third street, andat Mrs.
M. C. Thayer'a music store, 418 Wabaeha St..
This company willbe at tho Mahtomedi Assem-
bly, Whitf Bear Luke i August.

What the Whole Country is Talking Aboul !

DOUBLE! DOUBLE! DOUBLE! DOUISLEI
2 2 2 2 2 2 2

C. H. SMITH'S
Oricinal Double Mammoth

Uncle Ton's Gel Company,
OPERA HOUSE.

TwoKfetts, Fridiiv &Saturday, June 8 &9,
And Saturday Matinee at 2.

Realistic Representation! Great Company!
30 Celebrated Actors. 30
2 Famous Topsys. 2
2 Marks the Lawyers. 2
2 Trick Donkeys. ?
6 Mammoth Southern Bloodhounds. 6
Old-time Plantation Festival, Songs and Dances!

THE JOLLY COON QUAKTETTE.
Reserved seats, 75c and 50c. Matinee, 25c.

Sale of seats Thursday, June 7. 157-58

WOOD'S OPERA HOUSE,
Seventh, near Jackson.

MONDAY, JUNE 4,
And During tho Week, A Commendable Collec-

tionof Attractions. Positively Last Week
of the Talented Young Actor,

E. T. Goodrich,
InHis New Sensational Comndy Drama,

OUT OF THE DARK.
First appearence of the groat and only Jack-

li'y Wonders, the Marvels of the Acrobatic
World. First appearance of George Spence and
Minnie Sarteli \u25a0, the Groat Musical Team and
Crayon Artists. 154

PIANOS AND ORGANS.

FORD
Gives Special Bargains in

KNABEHim
PIANOS

Clough & Warren Organs.
96 E ThirdHtrn«t, ... P».,i

FOE »ALE.

A Newspaper anil Jot Office.
A Weekly Minneeota purer, publub.3d for 18

years with good jcb office, is offered for sale at
abargain.

For particulars app'y to

H. P. HALL,
151* St. Paul, Minn.


